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We haven't given up yet
by Julie DeBoer
The recycling Issue is not yet
dead at Dordt. In 1987. Dordt com-
pleted a project to heat campus
buildings by burning recycled card-
board pellets produced by E-Z
Fuels. Recently. by E.P.A. stan-
dards. the Bio-Mass Burner was
found to be releasing too many
particulates. Facing this dilemma,
Dordt's environmental safety com-
mittee (currently consisting of Nick
Kroeze, George Hoekstra, Jake Vim
Wyk, Ed Geels and chairman
Bernie De Wit) met the challenge to
Improve the pellet system by using
a taller chimney stack and
Installing a collector on top to pre-
vent the release of the hazardous
particles. Dordt has Implemented
some other recycling-conscious
programs which were outlined In
the July Voice article written by
Teri Nikkel. Examples include the
collection of cardboard. cans and
bottles In the orange dumpster
~located behind the Commons, and
also the print shop's effort to col-
lect scrap paper and sell It to paper
mills.
E-Z Fuels' pellets are a tremen-
dous help, decreasing the landfill
by about 50%. Sioux Center's
curbside recycling has reduced the
landfill another 10-15%. It works
like this: any glass bottles, plastic
numbered 2 or 4 (on the bottom),
plastic pop bottles and any type of
newsprint excluding magazines
and catalogs with glossy pages are
put Into a blue box provided by
Brummer's Sanitation. This is
picked up separately from the reg-
ular garbage and taken to the land-
fill where a group of workers sepa-
rate it and either send it on to be-
recycled, or In the case of the plas-
tic. grind It up. A nearby farm
houses a plastic plant which
receives the ground plastic and
turns it into a substance resem-
bling plywood. The plywood is then
sold to consumers; currently, the
supply Is unable to meet the
tremendous demand for this prod-
uct.
However. lurking Just beyond the
average student's trash bin is the
ever growing landfill. Is Dord!
doing all It can? Unfortunately,
from the common student's per-
spective, there is not much being
done, and recycling is a hassle.
Presently, the environment-con-
SCiOllS must take their rinsed out
plastic to Wal-Mart. Why can't
Dordt have Brummer's blue boxes
on campus?
Also, what about the tremendous
amount of paper we use? Think for
a moment about the discarded
paper in the computer center.
Think about how many pages you've
devoted to Koekkoek's lectures to no
avail. What can be done?
RaIlyn Van Beek ofVan Beek, Inc.
(a recycling consulting firro), pro-
poses a feasible solution. Van Beek
has expressed a wlllingness to
work with Dordt in provtdtng a
market for our paper products.
Ledger and computer paper. as
well as newsprint and notebook
paper. can bring in $40 to $100
per ton If sold to recycling firros.
Cardboard for the fuel pellets we
use can receive a $25 per ton
return. The necessary equipment
for this enterprise is a baler (to put
the paper in one ton bales). It's
easy to use, is the size of an over-
sized file cabinet, and costs only
$2500 used. This machine could
pay for Itself
According to Bernie De Wit. who
Is "wIlllng to give it a try." a main
factor is student Interest. If you
care, put your name on the list.
The Diamond In cooperation with
Dean Kroeze will be posting a peti-
tion of sorts around campus- sign
It for a better future.
Soviet political strife climaxes
by Alisa Siebenga two of the men regime did not act quickly erlough Independence of 10 out of the 15
Begin with a his- had stepped to- supress uprisings. Third, the republics.
tory of 1000 years down and members who led the coup were With Gorbachev's power waning
with "security of another had not equally committed to the task. and the Soviet Union as we know it
tyranny" over the drunk himself According to Visser, the reaction crumbling. the obvtous question
rtsk ot the tree Into a stupor. of the people ranged from the becomes. how should the western
market. Add to Within two days majority of the people feeling they world respond? In general. Visser
that a culture the coup was had suffered another "indignity" to believes that "the more interaction
which resists over and shortly the realization that with such rapid we have with the Soviet Union the
change, especially thereafter the change a coup was an inevitable better. If everyone holds back and
the rapid change of com m u n 1st result. makes sure they can get something
the Soviet Union. party ~ was In the eyes of the Soviet people, out of this. things will deteriorate
and a government declared Illegal, the coup has become Just another very rapidly."
run by a selfish Dr. John reason for their growing disrespect Speaking of the Chrtstlan's duty,
party; the end Visser, professor for Gorbachev. For the conserva- Visser stressed that we need to
result - political "Continue to pray that of business tlves, reforro has come too quickly. "continue to pray that the seeds
strife. In the case the seeds that are plant- administration, and for the reformers, Gorbachev is that are planted, whether In the
of the Soviet d will b fruit " who was work- Just another "communist In universities or the Christian
Union. the political e... ear . Ing In the Soviet reforroer's clothing." This lack of Farmers Federation. will bear
strife resulted In a -..John Visser Union during respect has led to a lack of power fruit." He continued by urging
coup of Gor- the coup, saw for Gorbachev. In Visser's words: Christians to "support the spiritual
bachev's ruling party. three major factors for the failed "Gorbachev is at the mercy of the opening up of the Soviet Union"
The coup was led by eight men coup attempt. First, the coup lead- republlcs, and the power lies with and present ourselves as "role
loosely held together by a firm ers misread the degree to which the presidents of those republics." models, demonstrating that we
belief In the traditional Communist the Soviet people would oppose the Thts newfound power has demon- actually have love In our hearts."
Ideology. Before the coup ended, new regime. Second, the new strated Itself In the newly declared
•
2 lETTERS
the chapel that ntght. And tn
response to the Free Press' final
sentence saying "Some parties can
get out of hand." we would Ilke to
comment that at thts party we did
not see anyone getting drunk. puk-
mg, or passing out. we saw people
having fun and pratstng God.
And lOr those who left after only six
or seven songs aod missed the spoken
messages gtven by members of the
group. we would like to pose thJs situa-
tion: \Wuld you appreclate a professor
who would judge a 100 point exam
based on your first six answers? We
thtnk not! Be careful not to judge only
a part of somethtng: learn to crltlque
based on the whole. not just segments.
Kart DeRaaf
Leanne Meadows
MeianteVIs
St,udents think "party" is correct
Dear Editor:
In response to the articles written
In the Sept. 12 Issue of the
Diamond. we'd like to say a few
words on behalf of the group ARC
and for those who did enjoy their
concert on Sunday. September 8,
FIrst of all.rwe would like to say
that we realize that some of the
music performed by ARC was not
what some people expected to hear
(t.e. the older couple who were
there and the father and his two
kids). However. we'd like to pose a
question for those of you who
walked out early: would you have
walked out had the concert been
held out at the fairgrounds rather
than In the chapel?
Our point is this: do you live
dualistically? Does It make a differ-
ence where we listen to Janet
Jackson or Bryan Adams -
whether it Is In our rooms or In the
chapel? NOI God is everywhere we
are. not just In the Bible. church or
chapel - He Is In our classes. our
cars and right beside us In all our
activities. even on the weekends.
Since Heather and Stacey. the
two girls from the group. stayed
with us In our apartment over the
weekend. we got to know them on a
personal level. They shared with us
how different It was going to be
performing- In front of a Christian
college audience. rather than In
front of a non-private schoolset-
ting, their regular audience.
Their ministry Involves playing a
combination of Christian and con-
Cui t u r a I, r e I-i g i 0 u s
neg a ti v ec a use ,
Dear Editor:
I was Interested by the reaction
of some Dordt students to a state-
ment made by one of the members
of the rock band ARC. This Individ- .
ual said that "the kingdom of God
Is a party." I wonder what It was
about this statement that could
cause a negative reaction. One rea-
son for the negative reaction may
lie In our cultural and religious
background. The 'Christlan
Reformed Church was for a long
period of time opposed to such
activities as dancing. going to
movies and the like. These were
viewed as "worldly" activities. inap-
propriate for the confessing
Christian. While the stance of the
CRC on these Issues has been
relaxed. the legacy of these stands
stili affects the view of many today.
We fmd it disturbing to percleve of
temporary music to groups around
the world. It Is Interesting to note
that this ministry Is In such
demand that there are now two
ARC groups touring the nation and
beyond ...and the Free Press ques-
tioned whether or not this was
progress!
In response to the statement.
"The Kingdom of God Is a party,"
we believe that many In the audi-
ence might have taken this out of
context. The Kingdom of God will
be a celebration of eternal life and
of God's love for us as His children.
not the definition of some Dordt
parties where some people "get
down and get stupid." We doubt
that anyone who attended the ARC
concert missed Monday morning
classes due to hangovers gotten In
backgrounds
r e a .c t ion s
"images of the apostle Paul jam-
ming on guitar, Peter on the key-
boards. and Jesus on lead vocals"
(Chuck De Groat's Free Press. Sepl
12). Why? Perhaps because to a
large extent we sttll see these
Instruments. and the music they
create as "worldly." People who
have no problem with the' Idea of
David praising God with the harp
chafe at the concept of praising
God with modern "secular" instru-
ments.
Another potential explanation Is
the negative connotation associat-
ed with the word "party." It Is
unfortunate that many people
think of a party as an opportunity
to get drunk. or to "connect" with a
person of the opposite sex. But
that Is not an accurate reflection of
what the word "party" means. It Is
Instead what Tony Campolo (In the
book titled The Kingdom oj God is a
Pany ) calls a "conterfelt party." A
real party Is a celebration; a gath-
ering of friends. relatives. etc. to.
rejoice over good fortune. to note
special achievements. or simply
enjoy each others company. We
have parties to celebrate birthdays,
graduations. and job prornotlons. A
wedding reception is also a party.
one that celebrates the lives of the
couple, but one that also looks for-
ward to a bigger wedding feas t
(Mathew 22:1-(4). So In this sense:
the kingdom of God is and should
be. a party. We ought to 'celebrate
what Jesus Christ has done for us.
and pratse God for the abundant
grace we have received. recognizing
that while the battles In life contin-
ue. the final victory Is sure.
- Andre Nauta
Negative reactions to ARC continue:
student not impressed by "let's party" message
Dear Editor.
Thank you so much for prtnting
Chuck De Groat's Free Press enti-
tled "Party Getting Out Of Hand".
Chuck DeGroat was right onl
As soon as I entered the chapel
the night of the ARC concert. I had
a bad feeling of what was coming.
I had to be talked Into going In the
first place. since I'm not fond of a
lot of Christian contemporary
music. My negative apprehensions
were confirmed in a number of
ways: an unnecessary gargantuan
speaker system. the feedback. the
garbled vocals. the sad renditions
of overplayed pop-songs, and. most
of all, by their "let's party" mes-
sage. .
Sure. I've read Tony Campolo's
The Kingdom OJ God Is A Party.
rve even heard him speak on the
subject. But Cam polo makes a
clear distinction between the
world's view and the Christian view
of a party. It seemed to me that
ARC failed to do this.
If nothtng else will convince those
who enjoyed what happened that
night. then I offer a bit of advice for
anyone considering forming a
band- "Just stay on the stager'
-Jennifer Dyke
The DIamond wish .. to apologize for the
wrong attribution under the ........81. photo. TM
photo w.. taken by Steve Vandan Barg, not
Jeff De Boer. Also, the cartoon of Dean Kroeze
failed to print well, so If you'd Ilk. to •••
Arno'. original work com. 10 the Pub Room In
1M SUB Basement.
Courses Offered
Dutch Language and Literature
Dutch Art and Architecture
Dutch Culture and Society
History of the Low Countries
International Marketing
Political Science
Individual Studies
For further information contact:
Dr. K.J. Boot, Director
Netherlandic Studies Program
Dordt College
Sioux Center, Iowa 51250
Call collect (712) 722-6263
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ARC Revisited:Getting it straight
I'll admit, I'm a little appre- very essence of why this little J..
hensive of digging up old bones, tiff started in the first place. ..! (,0 r s C( ~ J
but let's face it-the hoopla Simply put, ARC's lead singer .,.J\, U\ ,
concerning the recent ARC con- acted out of context. ~ d...0~.- /JQ _
cert is not over. These past two No matter how cool or suave . 9\ r /"~/.
weeks, I've received four letters you are, saying, printing, or act- \f'" Yo:/
responding to last issue's Free ing out of context will get you It- I
Press, written by senior Chuck into trouble. In Comm. 1l0, ~'\' ~
DeGroat. There is an obvious you are graded according to
difference of opinion concern- your argument and how well
ing what the rock group ARC you present your argument. But
said and how they said it. There say something totally off the
is also a mix up over The Line, wall, and the professor will nail
that seven word phrase that you. If, in a Sioux Center
stimulated some and startled church, you'd stand up and
others: "The kingdom of God is argue a point with a preacher-
a party." although I'd love to see it hap-
I was interested in hearing the pen-you would get a lot of
responses to the ARC concert. I blank stares. Write a line out of
was humored when talking with context in Advanced Expository
differing individuals who vented Writing 301 and Dr. James
-their frustrations or expressed Schaap will bury you alive.
their appreciation. After Chuck With this in mind, I wonder
De Groat's article was printed, I about that lead vocalist. When
was ecstatic to start reading he said "The kingdom of God is
"Dear Editor" letters and a party," he was absolutely
intrigued by what each writer right. Those words, used in the
had to say. Even though some correct context, are fine,
remained silent, a lot of people However, by following that line
had an opinion. And, as could with a few songs from Janet
be expected, we all took one of Jackson, a voluptuous artist
two possible sides: Pro-ARC or whose slim waist and seductive
Anti-ARC. dancing could stagger the
. Now the dust has settled and mightiest Dutch Calvinist, I
I've heard both sides of the have to sit back and wonder,
story. We've written letters and "Where is the consistency?"
talked. And along with our When a rock star opens a con-
activity, I suppose, came this cert, his opening songs correlate
wonderful sense of catharsis, as with his opening words. Bruce
if we all improved our faith- Springstein will sing "Going
lives and became stronger Down" after speaking on the
Christians in the process. No, plight of the unemployed and
I'm not being cynical here. . lonely. Guns N' Roses lead
Chances are, we have become singer Axel Rose will sing
stronger Christians in the process. "Aaaahhhhhh!!" after speaking
However, I won't stop here. along the same lines. No, my
ARC's performance can still be point is not to promote these
judged as either appropriate or entertainers or their music.
inappropriate. And this is However, I want to explain that
where I stand: although the there is a relationship, a consis-
writers of page .2 proved the tency, with what they say and
biblical notion that God's king- what they sing.
dom can be called a party, like As an audience, we listen. We
many of us, they overlooked the organize, synthesize and attempt
to develop meaning out of what
we see on stage. However, what
kind of Christian could equate
Jackson's "Black Cat" with the
gospel of Christ? When concert
attendants heard this, one of two
possible reactions occurred.
First, they could have accepted
the connection the lead vocalist
made between God's kingdom
. as a party and the antics that fol-
lowed, and enjoyed it. Their
other option was to reject the
connection because the cogni-
tive image they reserved for the
term "the kingdom of God"
clashed with what they were.
hearing and viewing. Hats off
to those who did.
No, I am not so closed-mind-
ed as to say that Janet Jackson
could never give glory to God.
I've heard about common grace,
and I believe it. But at this
point, considering what the
kingdom of God is, don't tell
me Janet Jackson's music is a
part of it. Prove that it is, and
I'll prove that Michael Jordan is
my first cousin.
Ultimately, this boils down to
a question of responsibility.
ARC assumed they could make
such broad, sensitive statements
concerning the kingdom before
•
considering the audience's sen-
sitivities. However, assump-
tions can't be made when you're
messing around with Christian
terms or catch phrases. Al-
though ARC had the right spirit
when they professed the joy of
God's kingdom, their methodol-
ogy of incorporating non-
Christian and Christian material
was a sick, twisted attempt at a
diffIcult task we call redeemin~
music. The concert showed no
concern for discerning between
music which could and could
not glorify God.
Discernment is such a tough
task. Yet the Bible seems
almost redundant in its call for
us to separate the wheat from
the chaff. I'm aware that we are
not called to separate ourselves
from this world. We are called
to work and have a good time-in
God's kingdom. But when
inconsistencies arrive we should
struggle and search for truth
until, enlightened by Scripture,
we make sense out of them, •
even if it means saying someone
was wrong.
If wedon't...well, how then
shall we live?
Dirk Schouten
Sept. 23, 1991
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Par t yin God's Kin 9d 0m :
accept the invitation
Dear Editor:
It seems that some people
attending a recent concert were
disturbed by the comment that the
"kingdom of God Is one big party."
(Sept. 12 Diamond).
I was a little surprised to read
this because It serns to me that a
"party" Is the one thing to which
Jesus himself most often compares
the kingdom of God. In fact. In
Matthew 22 and Luke 14, Jesus
compares the kingdom 10 a (din-
ner) party and, In effect, warns
against finding excuses not to
attend I In Luke 15 we hear of a
par1y the Father gives to celebrate
the return of the prodigal son.
Further, It seems that Jesus him-
self had a bit of a reputation as a
parlier. though he criticized those
who called him that as being legal-
Istic or worse. (Matt 11:16-20: Lk
7:31-35)
Ufe and service In the kingdom
Is something to be celebrated now.
lnthts light, there may be good
reasons to criticize some of the
"parties" that happen around town.
Incidentally, I hope SUB Club Is
not merely an event where people
pretend- to have a good time "by
slamming one drink afler another."
as Mr. De Groat seems to Imply.
Let's not be offended by the
notion that the kingdom of God Is
a parly. Rather. let us all readily
and wholeheartedly accept the
King's Invitation to that parly. (It
probably won't be "Jesus on the
lead vocals;" he'll probably be there
washing our feetl) "Blessed are
those who are invited to the mar-
riage supper of the Lamb" (Rev.
19:9).
Nolan Van Gaalen
Professor of Engineering
photo by Don Monnogo
English Professors Jim Schaap and David Schelhaas
share lunch with Dr. Glen Meeter, (center) this year's
English department lecturer tram the Univeristy of
Illinois.
"Creative styling for men and women"
Renae Visscher, Owner/Stylist
o Greta Maas, Stylist
Julie Ten Napel, Stylist
41111~
:E-'lo-urs:
'MON.-9 A.M.-5 P.M.
MON.• THURS. open
evenings
""" If tiorat were to lntt ait e some
+; sort 0 far e c y c Ii n 9 pro 9 ram,
++ would you recycle?
++
++v++ ..·v+......
by Kevin Wassenaar
-
Amy Nibbelink
Jr., Iowa
''Yes,I would. Even
college students can
make a difference."
Phil Kok
Sr.•Washtngton
''Yes.Our environ-
ment deserves any
help it can get."
Lori Sterk
Jr., Washington
"No,they should
hire someone to do
that."
Randy Van Genderen
So., South Dakota
''Yes,to keep the
world a better place
to live"
is years s c ass is
largest class With 311 students.
The sophomore class consists a
268 students down from last ye
300. The junior class this year I
up to 228 students from last years
203.
The senior class ts down three
students this year to 197. Special
students marked. the larges
Increase with 42 thts year.
The number of students regis-
tered this year according to James
De Young Is higher than they orlgi.
nally projected.
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Triumph
A- S tory
of
of
/
by Tina Bender
Kabba Jalloh, from Sambala
Bendugu (a small vtl1age In Sierra
Leone), Is an agriculture major who
Intended to complete college this
past fall. In February, his plans
were drastically changed by
polymyocttls [the disease of muscle
Inflanunatlon). The following ts a
characterization to provide a small
insight Into hts trauma:
It's morning, and you see that
your companion next to you didn't
make It through the night. You
wonder If tonight tt will be you.
You look up to see your breakfast,
lunch, and dinner flowing through
a tube they call an angttube. On
each side of you are many other
tubes and garb to monitor things.
Friends walk In to visit and talk to
you. You marvel at the ease of their
walk and talk as If they've known
how to do so forever. A gift so pre-
cious as talking Is no longer yours.
You have to write things on paper
to communIcate with your friends.
An interview reveals some of
Kabba's thoughts at this dlfflcult
ttme.
TIna Bender: When dtd your illness
first begin?
Kabba Jalloh: Everything started
in February. It was an unusual
disease. At first, I thought It was
mono. I started feeling tired: I
began to feel pain In my lower
back. The doctors thought at first
that it might be sickle-cell anemia.
Then, 1 began to have difficulty
swallowing food and water. My
throat muscles were Inflamed, but
•
Faith:
Survival
family as soon as I went to the hos-
pital tn Sioux City. She continued
to write to them throughout the
whole ttme.
T: What did you do during the days
that you were In the hospital?
K: I couldn't read. Itwas too ttrtng.
I watched T.V. (with 25 channels)
and Ilstened to the radio:
T: Old the Dordt students support
you with their cards and visits?
K: They helped a lot. Itwas nice to
get mail; but when you're In bed,
you're In bed. Everyone trted to
carry on conversations with me.
but I couldn't talk. I had to write
things on paper.
T: What was the worst ttme during
your Illness?
K: The worst part wasn't so much
the problem of not knowing what
the illness was. The worst part was
not knowing when I was going to
die. They said tt could be any time.
The man next to me died.
T: How did God strengthen your
faith through this experience?
K: Well, I've come to appreciate my
betng. I appreciate simple things
like swallowing and walking. It
taught me the wonders <U God.
People told me they didn't think I'd
make It. 1Wopeople died right next
to me. I guess I'm one of the sur-
vivors. I'wasn't afraid to die, but It
was difficult because I didn't know
when I would die. No one did. But,
I always looked up; I never gave
up. Never once did I get angry at
my nurses and doctors, or at God.
So now, I guess I can be somewhat
of a witness to other people.
== THE PIZZA RANCH
Dr. Tony Cam polo, a noted
hristlan author and speaker will
e at Northwestern College 'Sept.
6 and 27. Campolo will give an
address on Thursday Sept. 26 at
7:30 p.m. tn Christ Chapel on
at Evangelical Christianity can
earn from Soctal Sciences.·
am polo will also present his
chapel message Kingdom Ctttzens'
t 9:25 a.m., Sept. 26 and 10:05
n Sept. 27.
Campolo Is professor In the
epartment of soctology at Eastern
ollege In SI. David's
ennsylvanta. He Is the founder
nd prestdent of Evangelical
sociatlon for Promotion of edu-
cation which Is Involved In educa-
tlonal, medical and economic pro-
s In various third World coun-
tries.
Campolo Is president and execu-
e director of Youth Guidance of
utheastern Pennsyvanla, a pro'
ram serving urban youth. He Is
Iso an assoctate pastor of MI.
armel Baptist Church In West
lad~lphla. .
egistration count tabulated
The number of students regis-
ered at Dordt this year Is down to
1046 this year In comparison to
ast year's 1054.
Bottte Bombs
Pop bottle bombs have been set
of In local and surrounding com-
munities. These bombs are very
explosive, toxic and caustic. In
Sanborn one of these bombs dam-
aged a house twelve feet away from
It. The bombs are usually set In a
plastic two Iller container with the
cap screwed In place and are usu-
ally made form a combination of
chemical liquid.
If you see this type of contalne
or other suspicious containers It
Important that you clear the area
Immediately and warn others In
the area. Notify Student Services,
Campus Security or Residence
Staff Immediately, for once the
bomb has been set It takes onl
two to five minutes to explode.
'Thank you for your support during the year'
IJ'fi'@@ [W@Uflfl)@fi'WY
'7.2..2.-3988
Tuesday night all you can 'eat buffet 5:00-7:30
Mon. - Thur,
Fri. - Sat.
Hours: v
11 a.m. - 11 p.m.
11 a.m. - mtdmight
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Visser developing M.B.A. Soviet curriculum
by Brenda J. Van Hal the Soviets' Interest In creating an about ourselves and how we think remains to be seen how many will
Dr. John Vtsser, professor of MBAprogram for Russtan untversi- by seeing how others thtnk and Ilve by these values. I don't think
business, along with twelve other ties. work out problems: he said, they will unless they embrace
professors and administrators from The CCC, an association of more 4. To accept tl)e challenge. Christianity: said Visser.
member colleges of the Christian than 80 four-year Christian liberal Visser said thai he didn't know Visser's work is stll1 Incomplete
CollegeCoalition (CCCI,are heiplng arts colleges, decided to sollcit why the Soviets are as Interested In and'will continue working with
to design a values-based currlcu- applications to build a committee developing a values-based currtcu- Soviet professors throughout the
lum for a master's degree program to complete this endeavor. Twelve lum as they are. "In some sense we school year. Visser said that the
for Soviet universities. people were chosen and notified can only sit back and say Thank- coursework and books will be com-
This endeavor brought Visser to last spring. Since then, the twelve you, Lordi' that they're Interested: pleted by the summer of 1992. at
Moscow durtng the coup attempt, put together some Initial recom- said Visser, which time Visser and his col-
at which time the group continued mendatlon for the content of the The Soviet Interest In the values- leagues will return to Moscow to
their efforts In building this cur- values-based business curriculum based curriculum comes partially Instruct the professors how to
rlculum. Visser said that he has and the type of pedagogy to be from a pragmatic point of view, teach the new curriculum. Visser
been interested In the activities of used. The project Is expected to according to Visser. Visser said said that the group Is "trying to
the CCC for quite some time, which take 16 months. that the Soviet people can see that convey that we're In this for the
led to his direct involvement with Visser's prtmary responsibility Is the absence of morals and values duration- until tts designed.
the values-based curriculum devel- 10work on the international busl- hasn't worked, so their presump- Implemented and worktng."
opment. ness curriculum. As a whole the tion Is that they can "pick Initially the values-based cur-
The whole project came out of group has four main reasons for Christian values off the tree and rlculum will be taught at five unl-
meetings that the CCC held With taktng on this project: have people live them." versltles- three in Moscow and two
the rectors ( the equivalent of Pres. I. To .develop a vahles-based Visser says that he Is amazed within two hours of Moscow.
Hulst) of Soviet universities which master's level program for Soviet and invigorated by the challenge "I'm humbled: said Visser, " for
discussed how the CCC might universities. ahead of him. "Here we are teach- the opportunity [10work on Ihls
Interact with them in the future. A 2. To be role models. Visser said Ing Christian values to atheists project] and I'm having a hard
number of the Soviets were inter- that they (the group) want the and agnosttcst" he exclaimed. time believing things have gone as
ested in Christian values and how Soviets to see that they are actually Visser said that If the Soviets are far as they have." The project
they. undergird the system. The gfvtng of themselves and are gen- convicted to Christianity they will could eventually Involve 27 other
Soviets then paid a visit to Eastern uinely concerned for the Soviets. act on It, but If they're not Soviet universities.
College In Pennsylvania, also a 3. To gain something from this Christians they won't continue to
member of the CCC. This sparked experience. "We can learn a lot thrive In thai environment. "It
You mean I already paid for a Signen
by Tam! Weldenaar
On August 28 many students
made their way around the regis-
tration tables overwhelmed by the
craze of writing checks, seeing old
friends, getting pictures taken and
neglected to notice something new:
a Signet charge on their bill.
In past years there has been a
sign-up for the Signet at the begtn-
nlng of the year, and then the
Business Office would add the
charge to students' balances.
However, an average of between
600-650 students ordered the
Signet each year, so the system
was changed. This year the Signet
was charged to students unless
they specifically stated that they
did not want one.
Darrel Ralh, comptroller In the
Business Office, said the process
was changed for the sake of effi-
ciency. However, the system did
not seem to be a complete success.
At registration the Signet staff
thought that the cashiers were
telling all the students about the
charge, while the cashiers thought
that the Signet table down the line
was taktng care of It. In actuality.
those. sitting at the Signet table
were simply taking addresses for
the 1992 Signet to be sent to or
taktng cancellations requested by
students.
Ralh also said that he hoped It
would "save a lot of m1scommunl-
cation problems between the Signet
staff, our office and the students.
We were not making It a mandato-
ry charge. We thought that for
.everybody Involved Itwould be eas-
ier."
Joel Keen, a Junior from
Wltchlta, Kansas. did not seem to
agree. "I don't think they should
add on the charge until after
they've talked to the students. It's
misleading to think that at regis-
tration we're paying for something
other than education costs."
After already registering some
students found out from friends
that they were charged for a Signet
and had to go back to registration
to cancel It. Still others had no
idea that they paid for a Signet
until days later.
When asked about how the situ-
ation will be handled next year,
RaIh seemed open for suggestions.
"The system Is not cast In stone. If
the students or Student Services
can come up with a better way
we'd certainly look at trying It:
Ifyou still have questions about
your "Signet situation" don't hesi-
tate to get them answered at the
Business Office. They can only
cancel your Signet until Sept. 30. If
you don't like the current system,
the Business Office or Mrs. Tobias-
Johnson will be glad to take your
suggestions.
, " $
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1Commentary:The library-Dordt's new nightclub
The eerie transformation from
calmness to chaos begins at sun-
down. The change Is subtle, like
the slowly rising murmur of a host
of awakening ghouls begtnntng
another night of terror.
But this Is no haunted crypt, and
we don't believe In ghosts. This Is
the Dordt College library, well-
lighted and complete with the lat-
est computer-data technology. But
then who is making the noise?
With all of those cubicles and
table space, the library's Initial
appearance is one of a studious
nature. Consider It a facade.
Studying In the library at night is a
statement that contradicts Itself.
"I never get anything done at
night here," says Dave Van Belle
(So.- B.C.), "I'm too busy talking to
people. Plus too many' people come
up and start talking to me."
Van Belle admits that It's easier
to become part of-the problem than
It Is to solve It. "Myfavortte thing to
do in the library Is look over 'the
edge' to see who's here," he admits.
"And also watch people throwing
paper wads."
However, not everybody Is quite
as entertained. Taml Weldenaar
(Jr.- MT), for Instance, thinks the
library "gets to be too loud, and
can be really frustrating, especially
when deadlines for things come
up." Her Idea of what's frustrating:
"Talking out loud, basically goofing
around and horsing around."
Others support her thtnkinz:
"I never go to the library at night.
That Is, unless I don't feel like
studying," says Julle De Boer
(SO.-CO).
One senior peer counselor cor-
rectly recommended the library as
the premiere place for freshmen to
socialize with fellow students. It's
true- students visiting the library
are often Infected. with a loud,
nearly terminal case of the verbal
diarrhea.
Ubrarlans' perspective
Why?
Some students consider the mat-
ter the librarians' fault. Yan Belle
photosby~Dan~,.;eg.
Contrasting scenes of the library suggest studying
dilemmas for some students,
claims, "They're always spying
around trying to kick people out of
here.'
Not so, rebuts library Associate
Director Mrs. Louise Hulst. There
are no monitors this year, and
librartans have decided to let Dordt
students have free reign In the
library. "I'm concerned with the
fact that It has become out of con-
trol here, but the monitor (In the
lower level) Just did pot work out
last year. Students didn't respect
her."
Mrs. Hulst relates the way stu-
dents would run away from the
monitor If they knew she was com-
ing towards them. "Childish," she
calls It. "We're not out to 'get
them'."
Ailsa Siebenga, work study
ltbrartan, agrees. "It's not fair to
blame the librarians." she says,
"because each student has a
responsibility to keep the chatter
down."
"If students want the library
noisy then It's their decision. We're
letting students set their own noise
level this year. Over the years we've
trted everything else," says Hulst.
"This year they've got 'the
whistler'," she adds, descrtbtng the
library's notortous cricket noise. ,
Solutions?
What then shall the studious
000000000000000000000000000000000
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Dordtwort do?
One Idea is to study durtng the
day. For some, this Is the only
solution.
"It's Just easier {to study daytime
library hoursJ- I'm more alert, and
there are fewer people here," says
Vanderploeg, "The library at night
Is not going to change."
Or is It? There are some students
who dream of a day when peace
will 'be restored to the tumult-torn
library of Dordt College.
Calv1nCollege at Jerusalem, MI,
offers fines to people who disrupt a
studious atmosphere, and that
seems work over there. Weidenaar
recalls visiting Calvin's library:
"The loudest noise Is the turning of
paper" she says. But should we
have to resort to doing things the
Calvln way?
And let all the people say, "Nay!"
Peer pressure
Most concerned students recom-
mend positive peer pressure (a
hard concept to grasp, but possi-
ble) as the optimum method for a
productive library. If someone Is
bothering you, have the courage to
tactfully tell them. If the person is
mature enough, he will quiet down.
If not, turn the other ear or wait
until" 9:00, when the llbrary
becomes mysteriously quiet for a
short time.
Either way, most students agree
that there is room for a certain
amount of soclallzlng In the
library, but somewhere a serious
line must be drawn. There has to
be a medium. according to
Weidenaar, "between the serious-
ness of some people and the soclal-
ness of others. to The question
remains- where Is that medium?
Van Belle believes that running
and shouting loudly Is probably
the limit. Yes, probably that would
be the limit. In fact, other students
might even draw the line much
sooner. After all, what good Is a
library with all books and no
brains?
1
- Daniel E. Mennega
Going to bed without fear
by John K. Van Dyk
Freedom. The word Itself is
enough to make most of us stop
reading this column-it conjures
up too many Images of dull fifth
grade classrooms where the May
breeze beckons to young adven-
turesome souls and the teacher
drones on about, Ironically, the
Revolutionary War (my apologies to
Canadians). We learned the real
meaning of freedom when class
was over and we could do what we
pleased.
Of course, there are many types .
of freedom: freedom of movement.
thought, and expression; freedom
to choose a future; Chrtstian free-
dom from the unwritten laws of
society (e.g. you must be rtch and
wear shoes that pump up). Let's
fQCUSon freedom of movement for
a moment.
We can go where we want,
when we want. Steer bars and
power-hungry prison guards take
away that freedom. So do reigns of
terror and Nicaragua-style conflict.
There are plenty of countrtes "out
there" with coups going on and
nasty people carrying machine
guns- frankly, the fact that you
can go to bed without fear Is a free-
dom few enjoy, Check out the
evening news.
As most of us learned durtng
adolescence, freedom and respon-
slbillty must be two sides of the
same coin. Freedom is not appreci-
ated until It's lost- but the great
majority of us will never lose our
freedom. which means we are in
danger of not appreciating It.
Treasure and respect your free-
dom- and use It responsibly,
remembertng that many people are
robbed of their freedom. Point
made.
P.S. Freedom Is never without
responsibility. It was wrong for the
ARC vocalist to equate the
Kingdom of God with a party where
"party" means freedom with an
absence of responsibility. Indeed,
the Kingdom of God means festMty
and great JOY- because we know
that we are not our own, but
belong to, and are responsible to,
the LOrd. .
i8 fEATURES
compiled by Allda van Dijk
"Praise the Lord.
that's free!"
- Steve Werkhoven, com-
menting on a Freewill
Donation Car Wash.
"I want to get a
German short-haired
hunting dog so I can go
hunt peasants."
- A Freudian slip by
Chrissy Struyk. She
meant "go hunt pheas-
ants," not "peasants."
"Is it AM or PM?"
- Vickie Doppenberg, as
her roommate tries to fmd
a static-free radio station.
"Let's get Whoopi. I
like Whoopi ... any kind
of WhoopU"
- Sally Van Stelle, express-
ing her preference for
comedy videos that feature
actress Whoopi Goldberg.
"Do you ever wonder
ifwe all opened our
doors at the same time
and cranked up the heat
if it would warm up out-
side."
- Tammy Hoppe, a frigid
spectator after a football
game.
"An example is
Lamaze where they
teach pregnant women
and their pregnant hus-
bands about childbirth."
- Prof. Bussema, on how
advanced preparation can
help reduce stress.
"The name of every
third rate jock is kept
alive in beer commer-
cials,"
- Prof. VandenBosch,
reflecting on A E.
Housman's poem "To an
Athlete Dying Young."
"It's really not that
wacky if you stop think-
ing about it."
- Prof, Mahaffy on
Bryopsis heteromorphism
in Plant Morphology.
''When in doubt. He."
- Prof. Schaap's tip on
how to wrttea good profile
in advanced expository
writing.
"Don't cheat. This isn't
Northwestem."
- Annetta DeJong to a fel-
low teammate in volley-
. ball practice.
''Why don't you go
home and grow some
facial hair,"
- Dan Mennega to Matt
Betmers, during the wee
hours of the morning on
pub night.
The following quotes are from
freshmen after taking their
first Western Civ. test
''I knew it backwards,
~orwards, upside down,
and then I took the test,"
''I have never known so
much for a test inmy life
and done so poorly,"
''What did we study
wrong? I studied so long
for that test,"
''It really torques me,"
''My mom is going to be.
thrilled,"
'Tm not telling MY
mom,','
"Someone told me he
wants you to know
CONCEPTS,"
DORDT COLLEGE DIAMOND
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Music scholarship winners perform a wide variety of pieces
Award Recipients Display Talents
by Shelley W... terhof
On September 13, winners of
music scholarships and grants
performed an honors recllal In the
chapel.
The freshmen winners performed
first. Denese Nikkel. winner of a
Dordl College Music Grant, played
Andante SCherzo on the trumpet.
Brad Miedema. baritone winner of
the Jack Grotenhuls Memprlal
Scholarship. sang "God Is Our
Refuge and Our Strength." Dordl
College Music Grant rectplent
Leslie Huisman performed con-
certtno, op. 26 on clarinet. Calhy
Branderhorst, alto. sang '0 Thou
Thai Tellest" from the "Messiah.'
Branderhorst was the recipient of a
Joe J. Dahm Music Grant.
Kristin Van Vliet. winner of the
Rlngerwole Plano Scholarship.
played Intermezzo. Op. 118. No.2.
Philip TJoelker followed on cello
with "Christ Had a Legend.'
1Joelker received a Dordt College
Music Grant. Joe J. Dahm Music
Grant recipient Michael Visser
played "Toccata In D minor' on the
organ. Alto saxophonist Kendal
Walhof performed sonata No. I
Adagio and "Allegro' by Handel.
Walhof received a Joe J. Dahm
Music grant. RIta Van Den Broek,
winner of a Minnie J. Dahm Organ
Educational Scholarship. played
"Een Vaste Burg Is Onze God."
Dordt College Music Grant recipt-
ent Sheryl Van Donselar performed
Sonata tn C minor, Op. 13 by
Beethoven
Three upperclassmen organ
scholarship winners also per-
formed. Lori Klein. sophomore.
played 'Fanfare' by N.J. Lemmons.
Kleinwon a Minnie J. Dahm Organ
Ed. Scholarship: Junior Marla
Byker performed "Toccata In E
minor." Byker also won the Minnie •
J. Dahm Organ Ed. Scholarship.
Bret Dorhout, senior. ended by
playing "Prelude and Fugue In G
minor." He received a Ringerwole
Organ Scholarship.
Immediately following the recllal
was a reception for the performers
In the choral room.
"Musica Antiqua" features Renaissance Music
by Jolt Kelderman
Your attention. please! One of
the rarest and most interesting
concerts you will ever get a chance
to attend Is coming to Dordt's
chapel this Friday, September 27.
You need not be a music major to
enjoy the concert- 'Muslca
Anttqua" Is for everyone; plus. It's
free with your Dordt !DI
"Muslca Anttqua" Is a small
ensemble of singers. dancers. and
Instrumentalists from Iowa State
University. who perform music
from the Renaissance Era. They
use replicas of the instruments
common durtng that period. such
as the lute. harp. recorder. bag-
pipes. and other contraptions with
odd-sounding names. like the
gemshorn. krummhorn, ztnk, and
sackbut, Just to name a few. For
the full effect. they also dress In
Renatssance-style clothing.
"Muslca Antlqua" has been
delighting audiences across the
Midwest for over 20 years now. On
Friday. their performance will be a
combination of music of the
Reformation and a bit of their "hit
parader-c songs which were hits at
the time of the Renalssance. Come
JOin them In the chapel at 8:00
p.m.. for a taste of true "oldies!'
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Defenders of Life in action
by u.a Van Denend
Over eighty students signed up
on club day to assist In the fight
against abortion. This year .started
quickly for the pro-life group. We
began with a car wash last
Saturday morning and then ran
the concessions In the afternoon
for the volleyball tournament.
Future plans Include a dance. a
pancake breakfast and a march In
Sioux City. The next event wli be a
life chatn on Sunday. oct. 13. This
Is a peaceful demonstration from
2:00 to 3:00 p.m .. out on Highway
75. People across the country are
asked to join hands to show their
desire to end abortion. EveJYone Is
invited to participate. The following
week Glana Jessen will be speak-
Ing In Sioux City. She Is a sUIVlvor
of an attempted saline abortion.
PEVOLUTIONARY WAR 25.324 1
-
The hlghItght of the year Is the trip
to Washington D.C .. In Janu3JY.
Pro-lifers from all over the country
join for the March for Life up to the
Capitol to protest the Roe v. Wade
decision.
As students we need to make
ourselves aware of the horrtble
tragedy which occurs here In our
own country. The number of
deaths which have occurred
because of abortion far outnumber
those which have occurred In all of
the wars combined. There Is an
abortion performed every twenty
seconds In this country. Forty-
four hundred human lives are
taken everyday. It Is time we do
something. The pro-life group alms
to meet this demand for action.
Anyone Is welcome to join and par-
tlclapte In the fight for Itfe.
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For those who can't not write
As a follow-up to my article on
writing across the curriculum.
which unfortunately but under-
standably left out some of my
"deepest thoughts (ha, ha .. I." I
would like to make a few sugges-
tions for those, like myself. who
cannot not write.
1. Learn all you can (furnish your
mind)
2. Read good books and avoid
magazines (cleanse your mind)
3. Think hard about Interesting
things (exercise your mind)
4. Turn off the television (quiet
your mind)
5. Take walks (refresh your mind)
6. Save time for contemplation
(free your mind)
7. Associate with creative people
(stimulate your mind) .
8. Notice your dreams (respect
your mind)
9. Keep a personal journal (tune
your mind)
10. Be quick to question authority
(alerl your mind)
11. Trust God (surrender your
mind)
12. Play Indoor soccer (relax your mind)
13. Join the C. S. Lewis Club
(enjoy your mind)
14. Write to the Diamond (express
your mind)
15. Write with the ear. not with the
eye.
16. Write only about things that
Interest you.
17. Be clear. Remember that read-
ers can't know your mind.
18. Know the meaning of every
word you write.
19. Be humble: "... some are born
to write as trees are born to bear
leaves: for these. writing Is a nee-
essary mode for their own develop-
ment. If the Impulse .to write sur-
vives the hope for success, then
one Is among these. If, not then
the Impulse was at best only the
pardonable vanity. and It will cer-
tainly disappear when the hope Is
withdrawn." (C. S. LewIs)
20. In any case remember: when-
ever you are fed up with hfe, start
writing: Ink (or a keyboard) Is the
great cure for all human ills.
Yours sincerely.
Paulus Vander Kreek
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Soccer team smashes opponents
by Sharon Vanderkruk
The most updated definitton of
domination would have to be
Dordl's soccer team. In the past
three games Dordt has shown their
all-round skill by scoring thirteen
goals and aDowingonly one.
The Defenders encountered their
only loss in the form of a 1-0 set
back to an incredibly tough
Grandview team. The equa lly
skilled teams battled it out on
Sept. 14, the game being decided
by a last minute goal. ,Even
'though the Defenders came up
short, the team sttD played one of
their strongest matches of the sea-
son.
Dordt's soccer team won both
games last past week. On Tuesday
the team traveled to Minneapolis
and played Northwestern
(Rosevllle), Despite the pouring
rain, the team still came ahead with
a 2-0 shut-out. John Vanderwal
played strong in the net and Scott
Hilbelink scored both goals.
Their fifth game of the season
was played at home this past
Saturday, Sept. 21. With an
Incredibly powerful wind in effect,
the Dordt soccer team still kept the
ball in their controi, dominating
Concordia with an 11-0 win. The
team worked together with con-
necting passes and continuous
•
shots on the net. Goal scorers were
Chris Hull (31, Doug Brouwer (21,
Roger Ewald (21,SCott Hilbellnk (21,
Dave VanderPloeg (I), and Devin
LeMahieu (I). The closest
Concordia came to scoring were
the two shots that rebounded off
the goal posts. Goalie Andrew
Dykstra came smiling off the field
and joked, "The goal posts did
more work than I did today!"
Tuesday night Dordt defeated
Briar Cliff, 5-1.
With a record of five wins and
one loss. the soccer team looks for-
ward to tougher competttton this
weekend as they host Graceland on
Sept. 28.
photo bI' Jeff DeBoer
Chris Hull uses his head in
action against Grandview
I,Goif season winds down
_""It
l
'pho'" bI' Jeff ~r
Annetta DeJong attempts a spike against Briar Cliff
Volleyball team fights hard
by Derrick Vander Waal
The 1991 season is rapidly com-
Ing to a close as Dordl's golf team
finishes its final week of regular
season play. "I think they are play-
ing well, but there is more poten-
tial, potential to play better,"
Coach Abe Bos said. Despite the
fact that Dordt isn't one of the top
teams, they have proven to be rela-
ttvely compettttve against the col-
leges they have played. Dordt has
compiled a record of 15 wins, 10
losses. and three ties.
Dordt didn't playas well as they
would have liked in their three
meels last week. On September 17,
Dordt traveled to Dakota State and
took on three other teams. They
ftntshed tn third place behtnd
Northwestern and Teikyo Westmar
while missing the services of two of
their best golfers, Preston and Jeff
Kooiman. Led by Joel Terpstra
and Brian Seifert, who both shot
an 82, Dordt scored 344 as a team.
On September 20, Dordt struggled
to astxth place finish of eight
teams at Norfolk. They finished
with a 352 score while Preston
Kooiman shot an 81. On
September 21, Dordt traveled to
Wayne State to compete against
ten other colleges. Dordt Improved
their results this time ending up In
a four way tie for fourth place.
They finished ahead of Teikyo
Westmar and tied Northwestern,
two teams that have beat Dordt a
number of times earlier In the sea-
son. Dordt scored a 335 with
Preston Kooiman leading the way
with an 81.
Dordt wlll end this Important
week of regular season play on
some of the most difficult courses
of the season. They play meets on
Tuesday at Teikyo Westmar, on
Thursday at the Dakota Dunes,
and on Saturday at Lake Creek.
"We are going to have a real chal-
lenge on the Dakota Dunes. It's a
championship type course, a pro-
fessional type course," says Bos.
'TIlts is a key week for Dordl's golf
team to prepare themselves for the
NAIA tournament which begins
next Monday.by Matthew Delmer. roller-coaster for players and fans
The women's volleyball team ts alike. With Jamestown ahead by a
alive and ktcking after a tough 13-8 margin, the young team
weekend tournament in Sioux Falls showed they have a lot, of heart
in which a lot more was gained and detennlnatton by coming back
than just wtns and losses. for a 15-13 victory,
Playtng agatnst some vel)' tough Unfortunately, Dordt then had a
DMsion II and III schools is never two hour break, after which they
easy but the Lady Defenders rose to had to come back and play twentt- by Pam De Boer three matches to six. This past
the task and came away with a vel)' eth ranked Moorehead State. '"We Even though the school year just weekend the team participated in a
respectable game record of 3-7. never really got Into the game, but started the women's tennis season tournament In Des Moines, against
Friday afternoon the team we played a great team," comment- is almost complete. After three Northwestern's team and the team
opened against a very tough ed Coach De Sttgter. weeks of actton their match record from Graceland College. Though
Augustana college. Although The next day the Lady Defenders stands at an even 2-2. the team enjoyed the hotel stay
Stephanie Bleyenburg came up were in tough against Gustavus Their first meet was in Orange and the weekend away. no one was
with some key hits and blocks for Adolphus. The opening round play- City against Northwestern. Dordt exactly successful against the
most of the match, Sioux Falls off match went to four games, but dominated and took eight out of tough Graceland hitters.
College came up on top 15-5,15- Dordt came out on the losing end nine matches. Singles winners Coach Doug Veenstra and team
12. Jamestown was next In line for 15-12,9-15,15-7,15-12. Included Luanne Veenstra, Jill have just one match left this sea-
the women and it proved to be one "It was a great match .. said Bouserria, Pam De Boer, Carolyn son, against Buena Vista In Storm
of the most excitlng matches of the Coach De Stigter, "but we lost Eisses, Lori Klein, and Heidi Lake. The full eight-member team,
whole tournament. The one hour- some close games that could have Veldman. Doubles winners were which includes Martina Hubers
twenty minute match started off gone either way." Luanne Veenstra and Carolyn and Karen Hoffman as weD,will be
slowly with the Jamestown team The tough tournament should be Eisses, and Lo{1 Klein and Heidi making the trip next Tuesday. The
taking the first game 15-3. Dordt excellent preparatton for the tough Veldman, followtngTuesday the District play-
gained some momentum and took teams Dordt will have to face In the During the followtngweek Buena offs wlll be held in Des Moines.
the second game 15-10. The thtrd .. 11m fe\V,w~~ks.", ,,,,. ~" ., Viata traveled to ,Si,(Jux,9.en~~r., , Veenstraand. p;m !Jf.lP.e,team will '
game proved to be an emotion1a1?· '~;!;I;::'1;';'/;'. -,~.~/.:#:~.';o'.;~.".:'}',::'''':'.:~::::.'::::.;:~ ~'.;': l1o:Fdt:'di''0p'ped·lbis:mMt;-·1i6weVeF:~· ,~:proooblY~oom~te~.·;~:~~·:-·~~;.·,.;'i.
Tennis team in action
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Ton recounts record-shattering races
by Matthew Helme ..
Certain athletes or teams come
to your mind when you thtnk of the
word "exceptional." Last semester
Dordt College produced another
one of these 'excepttonal' athletes
tn the area of track and field. Fran
Ton rose to new hetghts at the
NAJA champtonshtps last May by
destroytng Dordt's 800 meter
record by 3 seconds.
Last May 22 Fran Ton was on her
way to Stephensvllle, 'IX for the
race of her life. She had been given
a schedule by. Coach Syne Altena
to prepare herself for what she
knew would be the toughest com-
petttton she would ever see. '1
tratned with my brother Pete: he
took so much of my complalntng
but he just conttnued to encourage
me. He was such a big help:
Gotng to the nattonals Is enough
to make anyone get a bad case of
the butterflies, but for Fran It was
not as bad as she thought It would
be. 'Of course Iwas nervous, but I
also wanted to enjoy the moment.
,You don't work so hard for some-
thing and then not enjoy what
you've achieved:
Fran Ton had set large goals for
herself at the begtnntng of the year,
but when asked If gotng to natton-
als was ever too large a goal, sfie
admitted It was something she
knew would not come easy. "It was
something I had always dreamed
of. Everyone sets certain goals for
themselves and my goal was some-
thtng I thought was attainable only If
nr ~:D·S
722-3466
It was a 64. Usually my first 400 Is
a 68, but then I thought that for a
64 that I still felt good. I couldn't
really thtnk that my body was not
used to this, If I was pushing
myself too hard my body would let
me know. 'After the first 400 my
body didn't say anything,' said
Fran with a slight laugh like she
was running the race all over
again. "The second lap was obvi-
ously gotng to be slower, but Ijust
wanted to stay with the pack. Then
I realized that Iwas on pace to set
a personal best. I didn't really
thtnk about anythtng though- not
making the semi-finals, not If I
would set a record- I just wanted
to enjoy It, and the thtng I remem-
-ber the most Is running the last
100 meters and heartng someone
yell "Go Dordt," and It felt good to
hear that encouragement from
someone Ididn't even know. It just
gave me that extra push."
After It was all over she found
out that she had crushed the
school record.
• I ran a 2: 15.16 and It felt so good.
After that I found out I had made
the semi finals. The top 16 made It
to the next round and I thtnk I fin-
Ished Hth, -
The, semi-finals were even
ugher for Fran. Knowtng'that
only the top 8 would make It to the
finals she would have to cut more
ttme off to place.
"It was weird, all of a sudden the
gun went off and there I was at the
back of the pack, Iwas not eve')
£ . %
Ireally wanted It. I knew I would not
make It to Texas If Iwasn't ready to
work at It. To really want somethtng
so bad Is an tncredlble feeling, but It
feels so much better when you make
It there. I couldn't believe Iwas sit-
ttng on thls track tn Texas wtth the
best runners tn America."
There she was, on the track tn"
Texas ready to run the race of her
life. "The gun went off and all of a
sudden my dream became reality.
It was ...well, It was just awesome:
Knowtng that she was wtth..an ellt
field, It was tmperattve for Fran to
get off to a fast start. Running a 64
second first lap was somethtng she
could not anttcipate. "You should
have seen It, there I was coming
down the back stretch on the first
lap when someone called out that
12" ~edium $649
PIZza
(2nd only $4 more!) with coupon
'-FJllSlI"CCl4lC'l-.~.N<t_ ... "",-CCl4lC'l
E>qft;10'17.91'QwQ:qlalporadw·Good~"Mr.l1sFlmy_
f'amtty Restau.rant
204 N. Main
Spaghetti $250
Night
AII-y 0 u -ca n -eat 5:00-8:00
MEXICAN TUESDAY
Special· Prices on Mexican along with
FREE Nachos with mexican Dinners
Pizza Buffet
Night 5:30-8:00
~----------------------~HOURS:
9:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. Mon. - Thur.
9:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m. Fri. - Sat.
FREE DELIVERY
after 5 p.m,
ready for It. The first lap was quick
again, but It wasn't up to the pace
.of my first race. When I heard that
the first 400 was done In a 66, I
knew that tn a race like this 2 sec-
onds would be so hard to make up.
It was a totally different race this
lime. The last 400 everyone just
picked up the pace. It was so dif-
ferent; this time everyone just
started motortng with 300 meters
to go. I finished wtth a 2: 16, but I
knew I had given It my all, that I
had come here and had done the
best I could. I for sure walked out
of there feeling that next season
would be one wtth new goals:
What does a person who has set .
school records In the Indoor and
outdoor track season, who has
made It to nationals and was
Dordt's MVP do for an encore?
"Well, next year the nallonals are
close to Vancouver,B.C .. and I
would love to make It to those
nationals again. Especially In
Canada, that 'Would be really exclt-
tng. Besides that, I think that If I
work at it! can run a 2: 14. But like
I said before, some goals are only
attatnable If you really want them,
You can have all the great coaching
you want, but If you aren't ready to
go after it then no training tn the
world will help."
Wise words tndeed.
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